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Athletics

ball T am Hot at 1 -1
In Coach Keith Clark's premier season
as the Yellow Jacket baseball coach, the
baseballers posted a 16-16 season. The season was a good introduction to the type of
competitive ball played by the Jackets.
The story of that first season seemed to
be splitting double headers. The Jackets
went one and one eight times during the
season, often putting together a strong
performance in one game, but letting an
easy one go in the second, or vice versa.
The 1981 team is still relatively yowig,
but does not have the lack of experience
that plagued last year's team. Having
graduated only one senior, this year's
team comes back with a good deal more
experience and has the added pwich of the
rookies as well.
The experienced team has already
earned a 12-1 record. The only loss handed
to the Yellow Jackets by the Quakers of
Wilmington where they split a double
header, reminiscent of the splits of last
season.
Pitching is one of Clark's key weapons
for the '81 season. Freshman sensation
Larry Smith and the experience of last
year's 6-3 Mark Matthews have both
already posted perfect 3--0 seasons thus
far. Sophomore Kurt Stewart has taken
two games in relief already this season,

Golf
Team off
to aBig

Start
· The golf team started the season in a big
way this year. Over spring break the team
went to Florida golfing in a tournament
made up of primarily NCAA Division I
schools such as Notre Dame, University of
Miami, and Providence. Cedarville College was the only NAIA school represented.
It was just too early in the season for any
type of showing in such a tournament. But
as is the case with most of the northern
schools, the trip to the four-day tournament allowed the team a chance to play
some good competition on four of Miami's
better courses.

Men's Tennis
Softball
Track Squad Young
Winter Sports Wrap-up
Kansas City Special
Dentist Invests Time
Seniors Reflect

p. 2
p.2
p. 3
pp. 4, 7
pp. 5,6
p. 8
p. 9

and Jeff Bowser is back at the mowid after
a 4-1 record on the season with a 2.59 ERA.
Greg Greve and Dave Carr will also bring
depth to the team after getting bacl.{ into
action following their return from the
NAIA Basketball Tournament in Kansas
City.

The team has six hitters over .300 and all
but one of those have played in at least
eleven games. Senior Jamie Darling is
batting .400 and has already stolen 15
bases. Ed Stewart, Al Stewart, Rick Wilson, and Mike Smart are batting .400, .368,
.381 and .472 respectively. Freshman Steve
Sagraves is batting .370. As a team the
Yellow Jackets are batting .334.
The team has the potential and the start
for an excellent season. Competition in the
conference if stiff with Malone, Mount ·
Vernon, Rio Grande, Ohio Dominican, and
Walsh all being prime challengers to the
Cedarville drive for the conference title.
Some other notables in this season's
schedules are the University of Dayton,
Wright State University, and Xavier University.
No home games will be played at the
field on campus. If you plan on attending
any of the home games, call first to see RON HOBAR slides for home in the double victory sweep over Urbana College on April 7. The
Yellow Jackets took the opener JJ-0 giving M.ark Mathews his 4th straight victory. Coach
where they are scheduled to be played.
Clark used four pitchers in the night cap of the. 9-8 win.

Transfer student Bill Boulet will be
playing the # 1 position this year for the
Yellow Jackets. His steady, consistent,
and accurate style of play are strong assets for this all-arowid good player. Brian
Johnson returns to# 2. He is widoubtedly
the longest hitter in the conference and is
particularly strong on the greens.
Junior Mark Womack, a member of the
All-District 22 team the last two years,
drops from # 1 to # 3. The drop in position
speaks to the high caliber of this year's# 1
and# 2, rather than a slip in Womack's
game. His game is the same. Mark is not a
long hitter, but according to Coach Monroe, "one of our best and most consistent
putters."
Jim Baldwin drops from# 3 to# 4 on this
year's team. Jim hits a long ball and has
the potential for a supportive low score.
Mark Brant and freshman John Greenwood are # 5 and # 6 respectively. The
strength of the team is made by your # 5
and# 6, and for the Yellow Jackets the potential is there. Brant missed being on the
All-District Team by one stroke last year.
In Coach Al Monroe's 6th season as golf
coach for the Yellow Jackets, h? hopes to
see the team improve their 1980 8-4 record.
The team is well on their way having already set one school record this season. On
April 9 against Wilmington, the four-man
total for the Yellow Jackets was 298 breaking the old four-man school record of 301.
The Yellow Jackets now need to maintain
a consistency as a team in their game.
The team has as a goal to win the district
and go to the NAIA Nationals. One of the
prime contenders for the District 22 title
will be Malone College who was 7th last
year in the national tournament and has
one All-American returning. Cedanille is
now 2-3 on the season losing to Malone,
Tiffin and Walsh in the same match when
the team was simply having a bad day.
Anyone is welcome to att.end any of this
year's matches. A particularly good
match to see would be the District match
at Reid Park in Springfield on May 8 and 9.

5-2 MARK TIES BEST RECORD

Women's Tennis Future Bright
After warming up in Florida for the 1981
season, the women's tennis team has gotten off to their strongest start ever. The
Yellow Jackets have already earned a 5-2
record. That tops last year's 4-7 record and
ties the record nwnber of 5 wins.
Dr. Pam Diehl, head coach for the
women, feels that the teams trip to Florida
over spring break is a big factor is the
team's performance. "It is one solid week
of nothing but tennis. The concentrated
practice is extremely productive." The
productivity is seen in the squad's strong
grasp of the fwidamentals. And that's
exactly what is done in the Florida
practices according to Diehl. It is a practice. session with emphasis on improving
fwidamental skills.

Athletic Department
Cedarville College
Cedarville, Ohio 45314

After losing their opening match 9-0 to
Wright State University, the team's grasp
of the fWldamentals has been seen as the
women have defeated Hiram College 9-0;
Central State University 7-1; Wilmington
College 9-0; Capital University 8-1; and
Malone College 7-2 in one week's time. The
only other loss was handed to the Yellow
Jackets by Ohio Northern University 2-7.
Dr. Diehl boasts "The strongest most
experienced team we have ever had." The
return of four of last year's top six players
is a major element in the squad's strength
and experience. Senior, Patty Hardmg,
has retained her # 2 position and Senior,
Cheryl McMillan has moved up to the # 3
slot. At# 4 is Jannell Decker rounding out
cont. on page 2
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Living Up to

ur Beliefs

Dr. Don Callan, Athletic Director

The heat of competition, getting into the unique? Is it "win at all cost" even to the, for myself I'm trying to conform more to
game, why-we-aJways-get-ripped-off syn- point of intimidation of refs, players, or ! the image of Christ as Paul tells us we
drome is quite common among we who call other coaches? How would we expect one · should. The fight is tough as a coacli, a
ourselves coaches. When we get this idea 1of our athletes to respond in a pressure sit- father, a husband, or a worker. The ·scripduring a game or conference meeting our uation in his marriage when things go ture tells us we wrestle not against flesh
reaction many times is retaliation - "I'll against him? Would he complain about the and blood, but against principalities and
show them and fightfor my rights." This is way he's being "ripped off," how he's mis- powers (Eph. 6: 12). It speaks of the Chris~one with great vigor whether on the floor understood? Will he try to intimidate? - all tian life as that of a soldier or a runner
with thousands watching or in a small for the sake of saying "I'm right; I won." struggling against great odds. The only
meeting room. There are even times when, How will he respond at work based on the solution I can find is found in the verse "To
for the sake of winning, we assault ver- information you give him?
whom ye yield yourselves servants to
bally the ones closest to us: Many times Is there any transfer of learning taking obey, his servants you are to whom you
these reactions when reflected upon be- place in your athletic program? How are obey whether of sin unto death or of obecome a source of personal irritation even you and your coaches responding to pres- dience unto righteousness. Rom. 6:16." As
though having been directed to others. We sures? Does the fact that pressure to win we yield ourselves to Christ more and
may become known as "cry baby" to the when things are going against you justify a more, we will become more conformed to
refs or other coaches and as someone to be reaction contrary to ·your stated belief? His image. Christ suffered as no other man
feared by our players and fans. In spite of Does it matter that everybody's doing it? has. He suffered and died for the lost and
our own problems, we delight in pointing Do we believe that this is what's expected dying world. He knew His purpose and fulthe finger at the other guy. We love to dis- of us?
filled it to our gain as we have salvation
cuss the inconsistancy of a Bobby Knight I think we who call ourselves Christian through Him. What is the purpose of those
when we have problems right at home.
coaches need to evaluate our performance who call Him Savior whether they be
What can we coaches expect to be as to the input we're making into the lives coaches or pastors? Paul the apostle said,
learned from the instruction we give of those under us on the court, in the class, "I press toward the mark of the high call in
through what we say and do? I once heard at home, or wherever we might be; for we Christ Jesus ... Phil. 3:14" and "For me to
Al Duer, the NAIA Executive Director, are men and women of influence; we are in live is Christ; to die is gain. Phil. 1: 21."
say, "Athletics are the last bastion of hope the limelight; we do influence people.
Join me as I attempt to follow after His
to our American ideal." If he is right, what You may want the specific answer to principles.
are we teaching these athletes that's your specific problem. I can only say that

Softball Seeks
to Maintain
Winning Tradition
The women of the 1981 softball team will
be looking to keep their winning tradition
as they face this-year's rigorous schedule.
It won't be the performance of a star that
maintains the Yellow Jackets perfect
record of never having a losing season. Instead, it will be a strong team effort that
makes winning a tradition for one more
year. The loss of stars Sue Kulp at short
field and Vicki Butler at first base will
eliminate the star syndrome. The loss of
an errorless first baseman and the two .400
hitters will no doubt be felt. But the evenly
distributed talent and depth of this year's
team will be the thing that takes up the
slack, rather than looking to another individual.
"This year's freshman women are perhaps one of the best groups of 'overall'
athletes that we have had in some time,"
says head coach, Dr. June Kearney. It is
that factor that should make this year's
performance a true team performance.
Marcy Morton will be returning as a third
year veteran pitcher. "She is not a flashy
pitcher with a lot of stuff, but her poise in
the vital position brings her through with
flying colors." Sue Reigel returns to the
short stop position. Laurie Butler will be
back on the roster after having been taken
out last year early in· the season with a
broken nose and Deb Fakan, last year's
best batter with a .483 average, returns.
cont. on page 3

Women's Tennis

in the Stat eTournament, something Coach
Diehl would like to see her team develop is
cont. from page I
a better head game. The fundamentals are
the Senior members of the squad.
there, the skills are developed, but to comSophomore Nancy Oscar moved into a pete against such powers as Wright State
singles spot this year earning the # 5 spot University, Ohio Northern University, and
and Coleen Fox is once again at # 6.
( Wittenberg University the women will
There are only two new names in the top have to maintain a high level of concensix this year, one of them is Ann Berger. tration throughout the entire match.
This rookie to the Yellow Jacket squad is
Diehl states that "this has been a very
no rookie on the court. The freshman holds enjoyable team to work with and is as
the # 1 singles position and according to much of a unit as we have ever had." The
Coach Diehl "Ann is one of the strongest spirit and a strong start by a funda# 1 players we have ever had."
mentally sound experienced team give the
In looking to the AIAW Division ID 1981 Yellow Jacket women confidence for
Satellite Tournament and a hopeful birth their best season ever.

Men's Tennis Seeks
Spot in NAIA Nation als
Coach Murray Murdoch's Yellow Jackets are coming off an 18-2 season. Gone
from last year's squad are Doug Wiseman
(16-8 at number one singles) and John
Snoke (19-3 at number five singles). Wiseman and Snoke were also Conference and
District 22 doubles champions.
This year's Jackets are young, but experienced. John Delancey (13-7) has
moved from last year's two slot to the top
position. His twin brother, Dan (21-4) has
moved from six to the two position. The
twins are sophomores.
Sophomore Don Rawlins joins a growing
list of varsity tennis players that Murdoch
has recruited from Physical Education
classes..Though he did not compete in high
school and ranked seventeenth on last
year's squad, Rawlins has moved into the
third position.

Returning to the four slot is junior Dale
Schaechterle (15-4), while last year's three
man, senior Curt Berger (17-5) is in the
five position. Berger is rounding into
tennis form after a trip to Kansas City with
the district champion basketball team.
Sixth man is junior Ron Rost (2-0), out
much of last season with a muscle injury.
Sophomore Tom Holwerda, was in the
sixth position until an injured knee forced
him to the sideline. His availability is still
questionable. Senior letterman Dan
Murphy (3-0) is pressuring for a starting
role as is freshman Shawn Huck. Last
year's seventh man, junior Randy Wilson,
stands ninth with senior Steve Lewis tenth.
Sophomores Mark James and Jeff Smith
are joined by freshman Dave Blasdell and
cont. on page 8

PATTY HARDING backhands a return, and returns to her no. 2 position. She is one offour varsity players that add a good deal of experience to this year's squad.
THE STING is the publication of the Athletic i,
Department of Cedarville College, Cedarville, .
Ohio. It is published four times a year, in September, January, March, and May. THE STING
welcomes reader response and contributions. Ad-·
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Cedarville College
Cedarville, OH 45314
Editor in Chief: Dr. Don Callan
Mangaging Editor: Myron Youngman, SID
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Student Athletes ...
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DAN DELANCEY, 21-4 last season, moves from no. 6 to the no. 2 position this year and along
with the rest of the squad is looking to the NAJA National Tourney in Kansas City.

Excitement Pervades Young Track Squad
The 1980 track squad went into their
spring season with some questions as to
how well the squad would perform. Early
in last year's season, head coach, Elvin
King, commented that "there are a few
strong returners from last year, but I just
can't say what the ability of our team as a
whole will be." In the weeks to follow the
squad looked weak in their 1980 debut, but
came back to win the Findlay Invitational
and from there continued to look strong
through the NCCAA National Meet.
As King looks to the spring of 1981, much
the same tune is sung that was sung last
year. King assesses, "We are an inexperienced but hard-working squad. There
continues to be a good deal of excitement
this year ... Excitement in the level of improvement seen in last year's returnees,
rather than in National caliber athletes."
Though for most coaches the lack of "national caliber" stars on the squad might be
disheartening fact, that isn't the case for
King. "It is that same excitement and intensity that made last year's inexperienced squad prime contenders."
This year's squad boasts no seniors, only
two juniors and a slim seven returning
lettermen. The loss of Mark Peters, a 15'6"
pole vaulter; distance runner, Dale Shaw;
Tom Seymour's 15.3 high hurdles, and 6'6"
high jump; and Mark Bubel's .49 second
440 will no doubt be keenly felt.
However, the return of NCCAA AllAmerican cross country runner, Dave
Averill, will be great help in filling the
shoes of Dale Shaw. The sophomore
runner will be running the 6-mile, 3-mile,
and 1-mile events. Sophomore, Matt Parman made his debut in the long jump this

Date
Mar. 28
Apr.4
Apr. 7
Apr. 11
Apr. 14
Apr. 18
Apr. 25
May 1,2
May5
May9
May21-23

winter with a jump of 20'2". Craig Herl
took a close third to Bubel last year in the
NCCAA 440, and will be looked to fill
Bubels shoes this spring. Tim Gladura, a
strong discus thrower, will aid in field
events. Jack Wright is looking to the intermediate hurdles. Rookie, Gary Anderson,
a 4: 20 miler in high school, will provide
depth for this Yellow Jacket squad.
The team captain, Gary Yeager, has ·as
his goal to enter the NAIA Nationals in the
grueling decathlon. Yeager is a 6'7" high
jumper and will be entered in all ten decathlon events throughout the year in preparation for nationals.
"The upperclassmen have a good concept of what athletics is all about," King
reports. ''The guys don't get uptight if they
get beat but they won't let those who are
less skilled leave them behind." This
seems to be a unifying factor as the squad
goes into the spring season.
King is hoping that history will repeat itself - that the inexperienced team will get
off the blocks early enough to become
"prime contenders" again this year. The
Yellow Jackets are defending champions
in the Findlay Invitational, and once again
are seeking to capture that title in their
early season performance. The squad took
third in the NCCAA National Meet last
year, and in the history of the meet have
never finished below fourth. "other years
it has been assumed we'd be in the top
four; this year we'll have to work at keel)ing that record."
Cedar.ville will be hosting two meets this
year; the Cedarville Relays on Tuesday,
April 7 at 3:00 p.m., and the- Cedarville
Invitational on Saturday, April 25, at 11:00

CEDARVILLE COLLEGE
TRACK AND FIELD SCHEDULE
Opponent
Place
W. Va. State Invitational
Institute, WV
Earlham Relays
Richmond, IN
Cedarville Relays
Cedarville, OH
Findlay Invitational
Findlay,OH
Wittenberg
Springfield, OH
Marshall Invitational
Huntington, WV
Cedarville Invitational Cedarville, OH
NCCAA Nationals
Marion,IN
MOC at Rio Grande
Districts at Rio Grande
NAIANationalsat
Texas Southern U.

Name
Gary Anderson
Dave Averill
Jeff Bailey
Greg Bernhard
Dan Bisbee
Dave Black
Brad Brandt
Kevin Brueilly
Steve Burk
Pete Coblentz
Bob Entwistle
TimGladura
Larry Green
John Harbeck
Craig Herl
Jay Highman
Nate Hunter
Dean Johnson
Mark Mills
Matt Parman
Mark Parman
Jim Parris
Dave Sallee
Tom Wiggershause
Jack Wright
Brad Wade
Gary Yeager

Rio Grande, OH
Rio Grande, OH

Time
10:30
12:30
3:00
12:00
3:30
10:00
11:00
3:00-6:00F
10:00-4:00 S
1:00
10:00

Houston, TX

Allday

CEDARVILLE COLLEGE
TRACK ROSTER
Events
Year
llometo\Vn
Middle Distance
Ringwood, NJ
Fr.
Distance
So.
Decorah, IA
Hurdles
Fr.
Davison, MI
Middle Distance
Spring Valley, OH'
Fr.
Distance
So.
Oakhurst, NJ
Weights
So.
Madison, OH
Middle Distance
So.
West Liberty, OH
Horizontal Jumps Mansfield, PA
Fr.
Middle Distance
Fr.
Traverse City, MI
Distance
Fr.
Marilla, NY
Weights
Fr.
Haddon Heights, NJ
Weights
Fr.
Dayton, OH
Sprints
Jr.
Cedarville, OH
So.
Middle Distance
Elyria, OH
Sprints
So.
River Junction, MI
Horizontal Jumps Plain City, OH
Fr.
Horizontal Jumps Dubois, PA
So.
Distance
So.
Lapeer, fMI
Jr.
Horizontal Jumps Rome, NY
So.
Sprints
Calmar, IA
Sprints
Fr.
Calmar, IA
Pole Vault
Fr.
Southport, IN
Middle Distance
Fr.
Ferndale, MI
Weights
Fr.
Dayton, OH
Fr.
Sprints/Hurdles
Indianapolis, IN
Weights
Fr.
Dayton, OH
High Jump/Decathlon N. Vemon, IN
Jr.

Coach: Elvin R. Fing
Manager: Ken Kauffman

a.m. The Cedarville Relays is a six-squad
meet. The Cedarville Invitational is an all
new meet hosted by the Yellow Jackets to
which all Ohio colleges and universities
are invited. The NCCAA National Meet
held the first weekend in May is being
hosted by Marion College, Indiana. This is
the first year this national event has not
been held at Cedarville.

This year, regardless of the outcome,
will be a foundational year for the years to
come. The young squad and addition of
new training and program capabilities as
a result of the new fieldhouse are part of
the reason why. That is what makes the
squad's enthusiasm a boost for Coach King
as he looks to turning inexperience into
"prime contenders.''

Rookie distance runner PETE COBLENTZ passes the baton to sophomore DAVE AVERIU as
the Cedarville College Yellow Jackets ran away with the 3200 meter relay in the Cedarville Relays.
-

Date
Mar.28
Apr. 7
Apr. 9
Apr. 11
Apr. 13
Apr. 14
Apr. 16
Apr. 18
Apr. 20
Apr. 21
Apr. 22
Apr. 28
May 1,2

Name
Terri Aiken
Melodie Bagg
Laurie Butler
Patti Dillinger
Lori Duffield
Debbie Fakan
Jean Hatton
KarenHobar
Lynette Libby
Darcella Morton
Marcella Morton
Susie Riegle
Debbie Selden
Barb Vinson
Lisa Wagner
Valerie Whisler

CEDARVILLE COLLEGE
SOFTBALLSCIIE DULE
Opponent
Place
Alumni
Home
Otterbein
Away
Wittenberg
Away
Wittenberg lrlvitational
Away
Ohio Wesleyan
Home
Capital
Home
Marietta
Home
Cedarville Invit~tional Home
Central State
Away
Thomas More
Home
Bluffton
Away
Central State
Home
OAISW State Slowpitch
Away
TourneyWittenberg

Time
11:00
4:00
3:30
10:00
3:30
3-:30
3:00
11:00
3:00
3:30
3:30
4:00

CEDARVILLE COLLEGE
SOFTBALL ROSTER
No.
Year
llometo\Vn
7
So.
Cedarville, OH
21
So.
Longview, TX
4
Jr.
Steamboat Rock, IA
18
So.
Meadville, Pa
5
So.
Valley Falls, KS
22
Sr.
Vermilion, OH
11
So.
Catonsville, MD
17
Fr.
Grafton,OH
9
Fr.
Houlton,ME
24
Jr.
Great Valley, NY
20
Sr.
Greenville, OH
20
Sr.
Greenville, OH
13
Jr.
Silva,MO
8
Sr.
Lebanon,OH
35
Fr.
Detroit, MI
15
Jr.
Mansfield, OH

Head Coach: Dr. June Kearney
Assistant Coach: Bill Burleson

Softball
cont. from page 2

Val Whisler and Darcy Morton round out
this year's veterans.
_
This year's schedule proves to be a tough
one. Part of the reason is the ·improved
competition in women's inter-collegiate
athletics. The team will not be able to go
into any game sure of a win like they have
in the past. As the Yellow Jackets face this
year's schedule, they will be looking to the
State tourney. The state tourney title has
even a little more incentive this year than
it has in the past. Until this year, this district has been the only district playing slow

pitch softball, therefore, the state tourney
was as far as any team could go. The
AIAW has taken slow pitch into both the
regional and national rounds. Now the
state tourney title will earn the women the
privilege of the regional tournament and
possibly nationals.
In state tourney play last year, the
women made the top four and lost after
having coming back through the loser's
bracket in a double elimination tournament. Their final loss coming after the
third game on the same day. A strong
team performance will take the 1981
women to the state final four again this
year, and then beyond.

Bas ketb all Season Pro vide s Mem orie s
The most memorable of Cedarville ColThe 1979-80 Yellow Jacket Club came
lege basketball seasons is now history. within one game of going to Kansas City,
Those who attempted to record its many and with most of that team back, 1980-81
twists and turns have long since run out of looked promising. The team set some high
superlatives to describe the many feats goals, and then set about to accomplish
accomplished by Dr. Don Callan's them.
charges~ As attention now focuses on the
"We have to feel good about a season
future, it is a time for some reflection on like that because we met all the goals we
the past.
set," states Callan•. We won the con-

ference, won the district, and won over 21
games, which beat last year's record."
The Yellow Jackets also re-wrote the
record book along the way. Sixteen school
records were broken as the team posted
the best-ever team record at 25-4, tying
Wittenberg University for the second best
record of all Ohio colleges last season.
There were certainly many, many highlights along the way. The Jackets were ~
before dropping their first game to Findlay by a single point in overtime. The play
of Greg Greve after center Drew Baker
was injured. The excitement of the deafening home games. The team's second
victory in history over Central State in the
final regular s~son game in the GymStudent Center. And, of course, the thrilling last second victory in the rematch with
Defiance that sent the Jackets to Kansas
City for the second time.
Then there were the numerous post season honors. Four players were named to
various All-Conference and All-District
teams. Dr. Callan was named the MOC
and NAIA District 22 Coach of the Year for
the second year in a row.

.C.

DREW BAKER controlled the opening tip in the January JO match against Mount Vernon Nazarene College. That was the last opening jump ofthe season, as Drew suffered a severe sprain
early in the second half, putting him on the injured list until post season tournament play.

Yellow Jackets Honored
In a year filled with basketball excitement and drama, the hands of the
1980-81 basketball squad are no less full
with post-season honors.
In his 21st season at the helm, Coach Don
Callan was honored by his peers for the
second year in a row as NAIA District 22
Coach of the Year and was named the
Mid-Ohio Conference Coach of the Year.
Callan led the Yellow Jackets to their best
season record ever of 25-4 and to the NAIA
National Tournament for the second time.
Callan's 21 year record at Cedarville·
stands at 292-257.
Eric Mounts, the Yellow Jackets senior
captain, was named to the NCCAA AllAmerican five member first team and to
the NAIA All-American third team. Eric
was awarded the team's MVP award, the
Mid-Ohio Conference's MVP for the third
consecutive year and the NAIA District 22
MVP trophy, the Larry Arrington Award.
Sixteen school records were broken by the
1980-81 squad. Ten of those records are
now held by Eric including the all-time
career scoring record of 2648 points. Eric's
number 33 has also been retired from play
at Cedarville College, an honor given to
only two other players, Dozier Carter and
Bruce McDonald.
Junior forward Mark Womack was
named to the NAIA All-District 22 team,

the Mid-Ohio All Conference team, and the
NCCAA District ID Honorable Mention.
Mark also was one of five finalists contending for the NAIA Emil S. Liston
Award. A scholarship award taking into
consideration academic performance,
athletic abilities, character qualities and
citizenship. Mark is on his way to setting
some school records. He presently holds
the Single Season Field Goal Percentage of
58.0 (beating Drew Baker's 56.5 record set
last year) and with one year left has both
the Career Field Goal Percentage and
Free Throw Percentage records to date.
Ci.rt Berger was named to the NAIA
District 22 Honorable Mention and to the
Mid Ohio Conference Honorable Mention.
Somewhat of an unsung hero on the Yellow
Jacket squad, Curt has set 3 all-time
school assist records; single game assists
of 19; single season assists of 295 and the
single season assist average of 10.2. He
also holds the single season recovery
record of 82 recoveries.
Dave Carr was the season's high rebounder with 209 boards (5.2 average).
Drew Baker joins Carr on the MOC's
Honorable Mention list. Mike Smart was
voted the Junior Varsity MVP for the
second consecutive year, and Larry Green
was awarded the Coach's Award by Dr.
Don Callan.

Of course, a big story on this year's team
was Eric Mounts. Eric was not just a star
player on a successful basketball team.
Rather, he was the recognized leader of a
team unit that played together in all situations, looking to him for leadership. A four
year starter, Eric early in the season
broke Al Knott's school scoring record of
2,056. He finished his career with 2,648
points. In addition, Eric holds 8 other·
school marks. He was named recipient of
the J. Albert Turner Award, the MOC Most
Valuable Player Award, for the third consecutive year. He was also voted the Larry
Arrington Award as the District 22 MVP.
Late in March he was selected third team
All-American NAIA and first team AllAmerican NCCAA. Then on March 27th,
this great athlete and dedicated Christian
had his number 33 jersey permanently retired from the Cedarville roster.
Success tends to breed success, and
Coach Callan hopes that holds true in Cedarville.
"A season like that provides extra motivation on the part of the young players,"
cont. on page 7
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K.C. **K.C. ** K.C. **was the deafening
cry of Cedarville College Yellow Jacket
fans, players and coaches as the cagers
defeated Defiance in District 22 playoffs
80-78 on a last second shot by Mark Womack. Bedlum fell on the historic gym as
fans and bench poured onto the court celebrating the NAIA District 22 Championship, and the privilege of attending the
NAIA National Tournament in Kansas
City, Missouri, March 9-14.
Eric Mounts, senior All-American·
summed it up, "last year we made the
play-offs and lost. This year we won the
Mid-Ohio Conference title and now the Dis
trict 22 title. It's a real thrill!" Coach
Callan echoed his sentiments. ''These guys
are the darlings of Cedarville. They are a
great group of class.. guys and very unselfish. I've been to Kansas City before,
but I really wanted to win for them."
In the next few days wheels turned all
over campus making preparations for the
trip to Kansas City. Airline reservations,
rooms at the Radison Muehlebach, stats,
press, uniforms, warm-ups, seeds, pairings, and a host of other details were cared
for as the Cedarville College Yellow
Jackets anxiously prepared for the longdesired trip to Kemper Arena and the
NAIA Nationals.
On Tuesday, March 10, at 5:00 p.m. the
Yellow Jackets of Cedarville College met
the Yellow Jackets of Waynesburg State,
PA. Waynesburg came into the first round
with a 23-5 record. The 15th seeded Cedarville cagers came into the 32 team tournament with a 25-3 :record. Eric Mounts was
the second highest scorer going into the
tournament with 20.4 points per game, and
also had the twelfth leading free throw
percentage. Mark Womack claimed the
tenth highest field goal percentage with
.582 percent and was the twelfth best
tournament scorer with 489 total points for
a 17.5 average.
Only two other Cedarville College teams
had ever made it this far. In both the 1949
and 1964 appearances the Yellow Jacket
cagers lost in the first :round.
All past performances of historic teams
and the stats of this year's players were
temporarily laid aside as Waynesburg
State, PA. and Cedarville College met on
the common denominator of the Kemper
Arena basketball court.

*

Cedarville held an early 15-7 lead but
trailed at half time 31-28. The Yellow
Jackets also trailed 53-46 with seven min. utes left in the game. Womack tied the
game at 2:53 with a jump shot for 57..fJ7 and
at 2:39 Carr was fouled but missed the
shots from the charity strip. Waynesburg
controlled the rebound and went for the
final winning shot after stalling until 42
seconds.
Forward Mark Doppleheuer of Waynesburg drove the lane for a three-point play
in the final four seconds to break the 57..fJ7
tie. Waynesburg College of Pennsylvania
took the first round game 60-57.
"We just got beat. It wasn't the kind of
game I expected. It definitely wasn't one
of our better performances.· I believe the
other team had something to do with it,"
Callan said. "We did everything right but
the shots wouldn't go in."
Callan added, "They sat on the ball a
little more than I expected. The roughness
of the game was to their advantage.
Mounts did not have his nonnal game. I
thought we could do what we wanted to do.
We were a little too careful tonight but so
was Waynesbocg.
"I felt if we could have taken them into
overtime we'd have won. We had five
overtime wins this season and we were
trying to get the OT.
"We did things today we did all year
long. There were no changes for this game.
The difference was the defensive boards
where Waynesburg had them all for about
10 minutes," he concluded.
Cedarville was . outrebounded by
Waynesburg 43-29, but only had 7 turnovers to the winners 17. All-American Eric
Mounts was shut off the second half with
eight points after scoring 12 in the first
half.
A crowd of loyal Cedarville College fans
estimated at 100 to 125 wak.."i.ed the game.
CEDARVILLE- Mounts 20, Womack 24,
Carr, 12, Baker 7, Greve 2, Berger 2;
totals, 24-9-57.
WAYNESBURG - Taylor 17, Tyler 6,
Epps 10; Walker 8, Natill 7, Crowley 2,
Doppelheuer 10; totals 27-6-60.
By halves:
Cedarville ...........28
Waynesburg .........31
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1980-81
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE
BASKETBALL RESULTS
Opponent

Date

Date

CC Opp

CEDARVILLE INVITATIONAL
TOURNAMENT
Nov 21 IUPU -FW
77 68
22 IUPUI
72 71
25 Ky Christian

95 74

Feb

WILFRED-LAURIER
INVITATIONAL TOURNAMENT
28 Ottawa
86 60
29 Wate rl oo
93 69
Dec

2 Wilberforce
9 Malone
18 Wilm ington

Opponent

CC Opp

13 Wa lsh
17 Urbana
20 Ti ffin
24 Rio Grande
27 Malone
31 Ohio Dominican

76
70
92
94
72
80

73
68
80
93
90
69

3 Mou nt Vernon
7 Walsh
10 Urbana
14 Tiffin
17 Rio Grande

96
73
90
93
91

87
72
80
89
90

MID-OHIO
CONFERENCE TOURNAMENT
19 Urbana
74 78

91 79
108 89
90 72

24 Central Staie

FINDLAY
INVITATIONAL TOURNAMENT
29 Denison
49 47
30 Findlay
69 70
Jan

3 Grand Rapids
6 Ohio Dominican
1O Mount Vernon

87 83

NAIA
DISTRICT 22 PLAYOFFS
Ma r 2 Urbana
89 81
4 Defiance
80 78

87 60
89 66
97 84

I<.

~#"

'I?

NAIA
NATIONALS
1O Waynesburg St.

R

57 60

YELLOW JACKETS BASKETBALL RECORDS SET BY 1980-81 TEAM
RECORD

INOIVIOUAL

YEAR

NEW RECORD

Single Game Assists

Record set February 3. 1981 vs . Ml. Vernon

19

Single Season Record

23-4

64-65

25-4

YEAR SET BY
Curl Berger

80-81

RECORD

INDIVIDUAL

YEAR

NEW RECORD

Single Season Field Goal Percentage

56 .5 (156/276)

0. Baker

79-80

58 .0 (220/379)

80-81

Mark Womack

Single Season Recoveries

67

K. Waiters

76-77

82

80-81

Curt Berger
Eric Moun!s

YEAR SET BY

Single Season Assists

216

D. Cooms

75-76

295

80-8 1 Curt Berger

Career Scoring Record

2056 (95 games)

A. Knoll

64-68

2648 ( 11 4 games)

77-81

Single Season Assisi Average

7.4

0. Cooms

75-76

10.2

80-81

Curt Berger

Career Scoring Average

21 .6 (2056 TP)

A. Knoll

64-68

23 .2 (2648 TP)

77-81

Eric Mounts

Single Season Scoring Average

28 .0

P. Reese

58-59

28 .1

80-81

Eric Mounts

Career Games Played

106

J. Reep

74-78

114

77 -81

Eric Mounts

Single Season Points Scored

713 (27 games)

B. McDonald

68-69

815 (29 games)

80-81

Eric Mounts

Career Field Goals Made

842

A. Knoll

64-68

1058

77-81

Eric Mounls

Single Season Field Goal Allempts

633

B. McDonald

68-69

651

80-81

Eric Mounts

Career Field Goals Allempted

1871

A. Knoll

64-68

2364

77-81

Eric Mounts

Single Season Field Goals Made

289

B. McDonald

68-69

320

80-81

Eric Mounts

Career Free Throws Made

422

0. Carter

61-65

532

77 -81

Eric Mounts

With one of the most successful
While Battaglia has a commitment to potential. Mo~ of the kids will be back
Cedarville wrestling campaigns behind build a quality program at Cedarville, That's a real key, the year to y
them, Coach John Battaglia and his there are higher objectives.
participation."
grapplers look forward to building on that
It also builds familiarity. "Everyon
"Wrestling should be kept in perspecbase next year.
tive. We can have an effective ministry. gets to know each other pretty well. Wet
"I think we've turned the program · Our philosophy is that we want to help to make it sort of a family thing. My wif
around," says Battaglia, who finished his build guys and enjoy wrestling while we're comes to all the matches, and we try t
make a type· of family atmosphere."
third year as Yellow Jacket coach.
at it."
After two consecutive winless seasons,
"There's a different attitude about th
Next year's goals are already being set,
the team posted a respectable W dual one being a first or second place finish in team now," states Battaglia. Now h
meet reeord. The team also met some the NCCAA Regional Tournament.
hopes to tum that into some differen
pre-season goals in tournament competiSays Battaglia, "I feel we've got the results.
tion, placing 4th in the Christian School ..
Classic in Grand Rapids and 4th in the
National Christian College Athletic
Association Regional Tournament.
Another of the coach's pre-season goals
was to take 3 or 4 wrestlers to the NCCAA
National Tournament, a goal realized by
Dave English, Pete Martindale, Joel
· Taylor and Dan Bloom.
Battaglia has good reason to be
optimistic about the future. This year's
squad of 14 had no seniors, only 2 juniors,
and the rest were underclassmen.
"Our numbers were up, and that helped
us," explains Battaglia. "We had some
competition within the ranks. We had
some good wrestlers who didn't get to
wrestle regularly."
"We also had some experienced
wrestlers. That's a big thing."
During the off-season Coach Battaglia
will be doing some recruiting, now armed
with some new ammunition.
"The new gym is a big selling point,
since it gives us our own wrestling room. It
ALLAN MILLS controls one ofWilmington' s Quakers in the 29-15 Yellow Jacket victory. Wresgives status to the program. It also means
tling behind PETE MARTINDALE, an NC CAA Nationals wrestler, Allan saw little varsity acthe school is showing some concern for the
tion in the 134 weight class. He is a prime example of the Yellow Jackets' new found depth.
program."
)
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The 1980-81 Women's Basketball team
began the year optomisticly. What the
women called their best recruiting year, a
strong bench, and the additional punch of 8
returning players were all factors boosting
that confidence. But an opening record of
0-5 soon deflated some of the Yellow
Jackets optimism. Yet the women improved their early shut out and were .500
for the remainder of the season. The
women cagers final record of 8-13 overall

and 8-7 in their own division (AIAW Div.
III) was a strong comeback.
The women would lose a game to Ohio
Northern, the states second ranked team,
and then come back to beat the titled team
in a second outing. The lack of experience
for the young squad is what Coach Sandy
Schlappi feels could be a cause for the
team's lack of concentration.
Junior, Val Whisler, was the Yellow
Jackets Most Valuable Player and took

Senior DEB FAKAN jinishs her career for the Yellow Jackets as the younger members of the
team are looking to 1981-82 with arenewed vision.

just about every other title on this year's

team. ·Whisler was this year's scoring
leader with 393 game points (17 p.p.g.).
She lead with 65 assists and 40 steals this
season, and shared rebounding honors

I WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SCORES

I Cedarville
1

Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
' Cedarville
· Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
· Cedarville
Cedarville
I Cedarville
· Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
: Cedarville
• Cedarville
Cedarville

i

64 91 Central State
58 59 Mt. St. Joe
63 85 Marion College
55 69 Spring Arbor
60 59 Wilmington
56 65 Rio Grande
66 70 Capital
58 56 Wooster
71 70 Ohio Northern
29 84 Malone
54 85 Akron
41 79 Wright State
68 41 Wittenberg
61 71 Ohio Dominican
58 52 Defiance
51 71 Bluffton
71 59 Ohio Wesleyan
51 73 Xavier
2 0 Wilberforce
72 54 Ashland

with Freshman, Heidi Peterson averaging
6 boards per game. Val had the leading
field goal percentage of 46 percent. Diane
Llchtensteiger held the leading free throw
percentage of 76 percent and her 251 points
earned her the second leading scoring
position.
Laurie Butler was honored as the Best
Defensive Player and Heidi Peterson was
elected the Most Improved.
Approximately six members of the team
will be traveling to Red China as part of
Cedarville's growing Missionary Internship Service (MIS). The women have ten-

.WRESTLINGSCO~
Cedarville 41 9 Huntington
Cedarville 40 15 Sienna Heights
URBANA TOURNAMENT:

Wooster 79
Urbana 501h
Malone 471h
Cedarville 38
Findlay 371/4
Cedarville 9 47 Case Western
serve
Cedarville 15 31 University of Day~
ton
I
Cedarville 29 15 Wilmington
Cedarville
9 46 Central State
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL CLASSIC:
Calvin College
71
Huntington College
691h
Hope College
65
Cedarville College
44%
I
Moody Bible Institute
44% i
Siena Heights College
331h
Spring Arbor College
25 I
Grand Rapids Baptist
23 i
Grand Rapids School of Bible & Music 3

I
1:

I

Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville

36
30
21
0

16
21
30
49

Findlay
Malone
Urbana
Capital

NCCAA REGIONAL:
Olivet Nazarene
Huntington
LeToumeau
Cedarville
Maranatha
Spring Arbor
Grand Rapids School of Bible & Music
Grand Rapids Baptist
Ft. Wayne Bible College

85 1
66l/4 1
61 lh i
41 l/4 i
38% !
23% i
11% i
91h i
51h

NCCAA NATION~:
Cedarville placed 15th.

I
I

CEDARVILLE'S DUAL RECOJID: W
tatively planned to play basketball with
national Chinese teams as a means to
serve their Lord through a ministry to
other believers and evangelism on the
other side of the bamboo curtain.
The additional experience gained
through playing against the physical Chinese teams will give the women a lot of the
additional confidence they need. The
return of all but two seniors, :Uchtensteiger and Deb Faken along with the
strength gained inthe China trip will bring
the 1981-82 women's team back with even
more optimism than they ·started the
1980-81 season.

Memories
cont. from page 4

he says. "They have been challenged to be
the same kind of ballplayers."
A large factor in that future success will
be the recruiting that is done now. While a
national championship may mean big recruiting punch for Indiana, an outstanding
season may not be quite so helpful to a
smaller school.
"It has a great effect on the program
overall," states Callan. "But the effect is
limited in the area of recruiting because of
what's available. We still recruit in limited
circles."
A big plus for Callan will be the new
gymnasium that will be completed by next
season. "The new building has impact. My
worry is we'll lose the home court advantage we had here with all the nois.;.
Hopefully, we'll be able to fill that building
with noise, too!"
. And so it is that we reluctantly shut the
books on one year as we expectantly move
to the next. The 1980-81 season, though, will
always be a special memory.

----

ell

BY ROD WYSE

Coach Callan,
Just a short note to congratulate you and
your team for an outstanding season and
tournament. Going to Kansas City, I am
sure, is an accomplishment that will long
be remembered not only by Cedarville
College, but also by the entire Cedarville
community.
As the high school basketball coach, I
would also like to express my appreciation
for the excellent young men who have
made up this year's championship team.
They have provided great examples for
the younger basketball players of this
comm.unity. With the success of this year's
team, the college players have become heroes to many of the young people of Cedarville. I can think of no other group of
people I would like for my players and
future players to admire.
Best of luck in Kansas City and always
remember that the Cedarville College
Yellow Jackets of 1980-81 are most definitely champions.
Sincerely,
Dale Nordyke
· Basketball Coach
Cedar-Cliff High School

April 2, 1981
Mr. Mark Womack
Cedarville College
Cedarville, Ohio 45314
Dear Mark:
This past week it was my very great
pleasure to review, with members of the
.NAIA Executive Committee, the dossiers
of the 1981 nominees for the Emil S. Liston
Award, named in honor of NAIA's founder.
This award is given annually to the outstanding junior on an NAIA basketball
team in each district, with judging in the
areas of playing ability, scholarship,
character, citizenship and extra curricular activities.
You can be very proud of representing
your district in this competition and being
among the top five finalists in the nationwide competition.
Outstanding scholar-athletes who excel
as well-rounded members of the college
community are cornerstones of this
Association.
Your accomplishments are truly noteworthy and the NAIA is proud of you as one
of its representatives.
Congratulations and best wishes.
Sincerely,
HARRY FRITZ

Men's Tennis
cont. from page 2

Steve Standridge to round out the squad.
A major strength in this year's squad is
the high level of evenly matched
competitors. The top four competitors are
all closely matched. The men in the
-number five, six and on down positions are
closely matched as well. This allows for
keen intersquad competition and good
team depth.
Dr. Murdoch is entering his sixteenth
season at the Jacket helm. During his first
fifteen years, he compiled an overall
record of 241-26 including. twelve · MOC
championships in the last thirteen years
and fourteen consecutive trips to tne NAIA
national tournament in Kansas City.
In a tough opener aginst the 1980 NCAA
Division IT champions, Bellarmine, the
cont. on page 10
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Jacket I

anticipation to opening the 1981-82 basketball season in the new $2 million athletic
In the short three-year history of the complex. This facility, according to
Yellow Jacket Club, memberships have President Dixon, will be one of the nicest
gone from 48 in 1978-79 to 96 in 79-80 and small college facilities anywhere.
finally 145 this year.
Those in attendance at the game were a
The continued upward spiral in
membership of approximately 50 members each year is evidence of an
enthusiastic and growing financial support
for all phases of the Yellow Jacket athleticThe 1964-65 basketball squads were
program.
special at Cedarville. The 1964 Yellow
While the minimum annual membership
fee is $25, the average contribution per Jackets made the first trip ever to Kansas
City under Dr. Callan's direction to
club member this year has been participate in the NAIA National Tourney.
approximately $54. A substantial portion Until this year's club win record (25-4) the
of the members have renewed their 1965 squad was the winningest team in
memberships each year and new people Cedarville hist:roy at 23-4. Two of those
are getting involved on a regular basis.
losses were to national champion Central
At the beginning of this year, the Yellow State University.
Jacket Committee established a goal of 150
Several members of those two teams
members for 1980-81. By the time the :returned on February 7, 198l to present
"Sting" goes to press, that goal will have Coach Callan with a beautiful diamond
been exceeded.
studded wrist watch at the half time of the
Walsh college game.
Mark Combs, Captain of the 1965 team
Over 65 members of the Yellow Jacket
Club were on hand Tuesday, February 24 made the presentation. "It was time for a
to join with the coaches and Yellow Jacket special :recognition to Coach Callan for his
basketball team members in a post-game 21 years of coaching at Cedarville and for
party following the exciting 87-83 win over the influence he had on our development as
young men. Centainly for many of us, that
Central State University.
Dr. Paul Dixon, President of Cedarville influence has carried over into our lives
College, spoke briefly thanking club today as we seek to serve the Lord. This
members for their assistance to a growing was our way of saying a special Thank
athletic program at Cedarville. Dr. Dixon you." These were the words of Mark
said he was looking forward with great Combs who was :responsible for

r

s

part of history as the game with Central
State was the last regularly scheduled
game to be played in the present gym. This
sununer, it will be remodeled to provide
additional dining facilities and offices for
an expanding student body.

lumni onor all an
spearheading the drive among the 1964-65
team members to honor Coach Callan.
Jerry Osborn, Dozier Carter, Dick
Pettit, Gary Drill and Mark Combs were
present for the presentation. Letters were
:received from many others unable to
attend. Rod Lane (Blanchester, Ohio)
Jack Brannon (Portsmouth, Ohio), Al
Knott (Silvis, Illinois), Gary Walthall
(Xenia, Ohio), Larry Richardson (Los
Angeles, California), and Jerry Stadt (St.
Louis, MO) were former team members
who were not able to be present.
The inscription on the watch reads,
"Coach Call~.-: Champions 1964-65."
After the lllltlal shock ?f the hon~~·
· Coa<:Ji Don ~allan had this t? say, I
cons~de:r this. watch_ s?mething v~:ry
spec1~ and_I will ~e~ ~t with a real feeling
of satisfaction. This 1:5 Just one e~ple of
wha~ ~akes coaching ~t Ced~e a
gratif~g and :r~warding experience.
Impact~g on the lives of young a~etes
and s~m~ them grow !oward Sf:>ln~ual
matun~y 1~, really the bottom line. at
Cedarville.

STING INTERVIEW

Dentist Invests Time in People

She can be seen at all Yellow Jacket and now worships at Grace Baptist in Cebasketball games, home or away, but she darville.
may be the most unknown of the faithful
A lifelong interest in sports soon brought
following.
her in touch with the Cedarville basketball
That may be due to the· fact she spends program. An active sports enthusiast as a
the rest of her time in a dentist's office or result of her parent's interest, she learned
traveling around the world :representing to play shuffleboard during many sumher women's organization.
me:rs spent at Lakeside, a Methodist camp
But no matter which of her many hats on the shores of Lake Erie. Her interest in
she is wearing, she shines forth a testi- that "Old Man's" game led to a National
:r:q.ony for her Lord Jesus.
Shuffleboard Championship.
Dr. Shirley Schneider is a dentist by-oc"In 1970, the Callans" became a vital
cupation. After graduating from North- part of my life. I was a loner, I never really
western University Dental School in 1959, went anyplace or did anything."
she :returned to her native Springfield,
"One day Nedra, Coach Don Callan's
Ohio to open the office from which she still wife, was in the office. I had seen some
operates
basketball games at the college, so we
It was there that she had her first were talking basketball. She said there
contact with Cedarville College. And it was was a tournament at Grace College in
through that contact that she came to Winona Lake, Indiana and they were going
realize her need of a Savior.
to spend the Thanksgiving weekend at her
It's not that she had not been exposed to mothers then go to the tournament. She in:religion. "I was born and raised in a reli- vited me to go along, and I went. Things
gious family,'' explains Schneider, an only just clicked on that trip, and here we are."
child. "I must have gone to Sunday School
"Here we are" means they now have an
and church since I was six weeks old." · indissoluable friendship. They can be seen
In 1966, Schneider's search for a hygen- together at every game, home or away,
ist led her to Carol Baker, whose husband keeping the play-by-play statistics.
Ron was attending Cedarville College.
It is also a deep, meaningful friendship.
"She came to work for me in the fall of Dr. Schneider !ables the Callans and the
1966. One day we got to talking about sal- Bakers her "Family of Friends." "We've
vation. I :remember I said to her 'What dif- grown very close, and they've always been
fe:rence does it make whether you go to very willing to share their children with
heaven or hell?"
me,'' says Schneider, who is single.
"Then I began to notice that the people
However, she is also currently the head
who came from Cedarville, whether they of a much larger family. She is in the
were faculty or students, were different. middle of a two-year term as president of
But I couldn't quite put my finger on what Zonta International, a Service O:rganizait was.''
tion of Executive and Professional Women
So she began attending Blessed Hope with 30,000 members in 49 countries. Just
Baptist Church in Springfield on Wednes- thefactthatshe'sinvolvedinsuchaclubis
day evenings to find out what that myste:r- a surprise to her.
ious thing was. She soon found out.
A self-ptoclaimed non-joiner, she was
"I soon :realized what it was I was miss- convinced to attend a meeting and immeing. So in Baker's trailer one night I ac- diately became interested. Soon after joincepted Christ as my personal Savior. I felt ing the local club, she was asked to run for
at that time I could continue in my church, president. Her :reaction was, "I don't know
but on the next Sunday when I went there, I anything about being president." She still
saw things through. different eyes and :remembers the prophetic reply, "You'll
heard through different ears." She soon learn."
. became a member at Southgate Baptist
Then the non-joiner :really became in-

volved. In 1976, members of her club urged
her to run for first vice-president at the internationa level. So she made what she
tongue-in-cheek calls a "deal" with the
Lord.
"I told the Lord I would let_them put my .
name up for international office. I said 'If
you want me to be an officer, I will win. If
you don't want me to be, I will lose this
election."'
It was at the International Convention in
Weisbaden, Germany, that she was
elected to that office. Two years later,
after a similar 'deal,' she was elected international president-elect.
The many trinkets from around the
world that clutter her office suggest the
kind of schedule she is keeping as International President. In April she will give out
a charter in Cairo, Egypt, on the way to
Ghana, West Africa to view the Zontal p:rogram there. May will find her stopping in
London, England, on her way to district
conferences in Europe: Then it's home for
a week and off to the Scandinavian
countries. After some meetings here at
home, she will be off to South America.
"It will mean many days away from the
office," she says. "I'll have to work hard
while I'm here, and the Lord will provide
for my needs."
The theme she has chosen for her term is
"Share with others and serve with love."
"When people ask me where I got it, it
gives me a chance to tell them it came
from my :religious convictions. I want the
women to share the organization, a:s well
as their time, talent and money, and also
to share of themselves. I want them to do it
because they want to. I want them to give
from the heart."
·
The key is to be an example by doing. No
matter which of her many hats sh_e is
wearing, whether it be basketball statisticlan, local dentist, or head of an international women's organization, you can be
sure Dr. Shirley Schneider will share with
others God's love as she serves Him with
love.

STING INTERVIEW
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Coach Elvin King still maintains his college days haircut, but his notoriety on
campus goes much farther and deeper
than that. He has been the "king" pin, in
the development of the cross country and
the track and field programs at Cedarville.
King came to Cedarville in 1968. Dr. Don
Callan, athletic director, had asked King
to come to Cedarville a year earlier but he
turned down Callan's -offer. When the
position remained open, Callan approached King again. He was at first reluctant to leave his high school teaching
position where he felt he had a ministry
with his students. But what sold him on
teaching and coaching at Cedarville was
the fact that he could "multiply his ministry by working with students who would
then in turn go and work with others."
It is that ministry that has been the primary factor in King's philosophy as heapproaches his teaching tasks. "We don't
buy our athletes through scholarships, financial aid, and pressure tactics. We want
to make sure that a student comes to Cedarville because the Lord has led him
here." Instead, we seek to take the student
that the Lord has given the college and
provide them with the quality program
and leadership which will cause the student to reach his potential as an athlete,
but most of all as a person. "That is where
it's at," states King. "The real satisfaction
comes when, in working with a student,
you see them mature in character and see

I "I

them become effective people and servants of God as they leave Cedarville."
Coach King's infant track team at Cedarville was "an embarrassment." In the
first year, the squad lost to Findlay College 123 to 13. The next year, King's
two-year old program came back to defeat
Findlay in a close meet. Coach King was a
key factor then in the squad's development, and he continues to play an active
role. Some of his major accomplishments
have been his foresight in the construction
of the present all-weather track while
everyone else was still building cinder
tracks; the development of plans for the
indoor track in the new fieldhouse (complete with a surface allowing spikes) ; and
the inception of the NCCAA track and
cross country programs. King feels his involvement with the NCCAA programs bas
been his biggest accomplishment. During
that involvement, he has chaired the
NCCAA track functions for seven years
and been Coach of Year two years. Coach
King was elected Coach of the Year two
years in cross country and led his squads
to numerous track and cross country
NCCAA National titles.
Coach King recently received a plaque
from the NCCAA that expresses the associations sentiment, and Cedarville College
echoes their thanks.
"The NCCAA Track and Field Coaches
wish to recognize and honor Coach Elvin
King for his hard work in initiating and

'
hosting the NCCAA Track and Field
Championships (1973-80). Without his continuous efforts, these championships
would not have been a reality. Coach King,
We Thank You."
Coach Elvin King has a B.S. from Kent
State and M.Ed. from Bowling Green State
University. Before coming to Cedarville,

he taught in North Baltimore High School,
London High School, and Keystone High
School in LaGrange, Ohio, where he took
his squad to eighth in the state during his
short stay. Coach King and his wife Joyce
have two children, Rusty, a sophomore at
Cedar Cliff High School and Sheri, a
seventh grader.

COACH KING takes time to discuss with Gary Yeager potentials and strategies for his decathlon. "Working with a student to cause him to reach his potential as an athlete, but most of all as
a person. is where it's at."

eniors Reflect on Career and Future
At the end of any athletic career seniors
will reflect on their season, and their

career. But of all the seniors in all the
sports few have the opportunity of ending
their career at a national championship
tournament. Such was the case for three
members of Cedarville' s basketball team.
Come and look in on some of their reflections.
Eric Mounts, Senior All-American
guard, and all time scoring leader for the
Yellow Jackets started his college career
questioning his ability. At the conclusion of
his rookie year Eric regained his
confidence and set the following goals for
himself:
1) lead the conference and dis_trict in
scoring
2) win the J. Albert Turner Award (The
MOC most valuable player)
3) win the Larry Arrington Award (The
NAIA Dist. 22 most valuable player)
4) make the NAIA All-American team
and,
5) break Al Knotts career scoring
record

No. 33 Eric Mounts
Three years later "it wounds like some
sort of sports novel," to Mounts, "a dream
come true." All of the goals that Eric set
for himself became a reality. Each year
the team improved their record to this last

year's 25-4 and a trip to the NAIA in one season and it was the ultimatelo go basketball has taken on new meaning for
to_Kansas City as a senior. "Thrill" and me at Cedarville."
.c..
Nationals in Kansas City.
But to Eric "it's much more than just "ultimate" seems to undersell the
basketball, or goals achieved. It has to be experience, but for a lack of better terms
kept into perspective." Basketball Curt used these. "Kansas City was the cap
stone to a long career of basketball. Coach
provided for Mounts:
me what it would be like and I thought
told
excitement
packed
power
1) lots of fun I was prepared, but it was more than I
in playing the game,
2) good friends and associations - all expected."
Curt believes that basketball provided
working toward a common goal in the
not only for him thrills and excitement but
game,
it provided for him lessons in discipline
3) discipline and,
4) the bond of a group of men who shared and how to deal with pride. ''It's easy after
not only basketball, but share a oneness a 25-4 season to get a big head, but the Lord
instantly brings situations to our lives that
because of their bond in Christ.
"I can't believe it's all over, but yet it's causes us to keep a proper perspective."
The fellowship of other team members
gratifying. Now as I look to the future I'm
excited about the challenge, but a little provided Curt with what he terms as "life
fearful as I realize the games are over and long friends." "We'll be able to get
now I head into life. I'm through playing together in 20 years and say 'do you
games, now things are for keeps. I'm remember the 80-81 season when we went
working for those things that last for to K. C.', but it goes farther than that." The
No. 21 Greg Greve
eternity, the investment of God's Word fellowship that Curt experienced around
Greg holds that it gave him a different
into peoples lives. I hope to draw from the Word of God with other men had a
perspective. He still enjoys basketball, but
basketball strength, courage, and per- profound impact on his life.
"The guys on the team were spiritually now does so by "glorifying God in my
severance as I move from the game of
motivated to first of all glorify God and we play." "Kansas City was a great
basketball to the game of life."
Eric is planning on attending Dallas are expected to give our best effort as good experience" for Greg as a Senior. "You
Theological Seminary in the fall to prepare stewards of the abilities God has given us, are at a place where you get a lot of
and by doing so and committing the effort attention and recognition for being at a
for the ministry.
Curt Berger, a junior college transfer, to God we glorify Him. That really hit place or point the world seeks after, yet we
says that it was definitely a thrill to win 25 home at the Rio game." At the Rio Grande are still first of all a representative of the
game Cedarville was down 75-67 with 3:48 Lord."
to go. "When it seemed we had lost, the
"The Lord has taught me many lessons
entire team reserves and all continued to that relate to my spiritual life through
give their best effort." Cedarville won that basketball such as hard work, discipline,
humility, self-control, and how to work
match 91-90.
Curt plans on returning to Cedarville for with other people."
Coach Callan was a key tool in teaching
one year to do his student teaching and be
an assistant coach for basketball and these lessons to Greg. "The way Coach
handles his players, the way he demands
tennis.
The last of these seniors' reflections is hard work and respect, and having to learn
by Greg Greve. When asked how to accept the place he puts you have all
basketball impacted on his life apart from been part of that," according to Greg.
the spiritual impact, Greg responded "you "Most important is to see the way Coach
really can't separate the spiritual impact was always conscious of his responsibility
to God to build spiritual maturity in the
from basketball."
Basketball has always been a big part of team members."
Greg will be attending Dallas
Greg's life. He enjoyed it. In the early
stages of his career that enjoyment or Theological Seminary working for his
self-gratification and self-glorification was Master of Divinity degree after sitting out
his only purpose in playing ball. "I did it to of school one year. He is preparing to go
become accepted, to gain recognition. But into the pastorate or Bible teaching.
No. 23 Curt Berger
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Date
Mar.16
Mar. 17
Mar. 18
Mar.19
Mar.20
Mar.25
Apr. I
Apr.4
Apr. 7
Apr.9
Apr. 11
Apr. 14
Apr. 16
Apr. 18
Apr. 21
Apr. 23
Apr. 25
Apr.28
Apr. 30
May I
May2
May5
May7-9
Mayll
Mayl3-15

NO.

21
19
12
5
23
18
1
24
16
3
20
9
4
2
17
6
10
15
13
22

8
14

CEDARV ILLE COLLEG E
BASEBA LL SCHEDU LE
O(!(!Onent
Place
St. John's River
Communit y College
Palatka, Fl
Southeaste rn College
Lakeland, FL
Valencia Communit y
College
Orlando,F L
Edison Communit y
College
Ft. Myers, FL
Southeaste rn College
Lakeland, FL
Wilmingto n
Cedarville , OH
Central State
Wilberforc e, OH
Mt. Vernon*
Mt. Vernon, OH
Urbana*
Urbana,O H
Wilmingto n
Wilmingto n, OH
Rio Grande*
Rio Grande, OH
Ohio Dominican *
Cedarville , OH
Urbana
Cedarville , OH
Malone*
Cedarville , OH
Central State
Cedarville , OH
Xavier:
Cedarville , OH
Ohio Dominican ~
Columbus , OH
Walsh*
Canton,O H
Tiffin*
Cedarville , OH
Cedarville College Alumni Cedarville , OH
U. ofDayton
Cedarville , OH
Wright State
Cedarville , OH
NCCAA District Tourney
T.B.A.
Edison State
Communit y College
Cedarville , OH
NAIA District Tourney
T.B.A.

Time
1:00DH
5:00DH
2:00S
l:OODH
l:OOS
2:00DH
l:OODH
l:OODH
l:OODH
l:OODH
l:OODH
l:OODH
l:OODH
l:OODH
l:OODH
2:00DH
l:OODH
1:00DH
l:OODH
3:30S
l:OODH
l:OODH
T.B.A.
2:00DH
T.B.A.

CEDARV ILLE COLLEG E BASEBA LL
VARSITY ROSTER 1981
NAME
POS. HT. WT. CLASSHOMETOWN
( : 6'2" 202
Marcus Adams
Fr Jacksonville, FL
p
Jeff Bowser
6' l"
160
Jr Kettering, OH
p
David Carr
6'5"
185
So Cedarville, OH
Jamie Darling
5'7"
IF
145
SR Decatur, IL
p
Dave Davis
6'3"
245
Fr New Kensington, PA
p
Greg Greve
6'3"
180
Sr Greensburg, IN
RonHobar
5'11" 172
IF
Jr Grafton, OH
Rodney Kane
IF-OF .6'2"
230
Jr Lynchburg, VA
p
Mark Mathews
6'1"
170
Jr Grove City, OH
Phil Miller
OF
5'9"
155
So Binghamton, NY
p
Tim Pryor
6'7"
190
So Toledo,OH
Dave Regnier
OF
5'10" 160
So Toledo,OH
Don Rickard
IF-OF 5'11" 160
Sr Xenia,OH
Steve Sagraves
180 - Fr Cincinnati, OH
IF
6'0"
Mike Smart
IF-OF 6' 1"
175
So New Carlisle, OH
p
Larry Smith
6' 1" d92
Fr Allegany, NY
p
Brad Spradlin
5' 11" 170
So Wheelersburg, OH
Al Stewart
OF
180
Sr Valpraiso, IN
6J"
Ed Stewart
IF
6 l"
170
Jr Valpraiso, IN
p
Kurt Stewart
5'9"
165
So Caldwell, OH
Gary Vance
c 5'10" 175 Fr Syracuse, IN
Rick Wilson
c 5' 11" 164 So WestLiberty, OH

CEDARV ILLE COLLEG E
GOLF SCHEDU LE
Date
Opponent
Place
Time
Apf.2
Clark Tech
Reid Park
1:00
All MOC Schools
Apr. 6
Loeust Hills
1:00
. Wilmingto n &
Apr.9
Sinclair Comm.
Locust Hills
1:00
Apr. 14
Clark Tech
Locust Hills
1:00
Apr. 16
Malone Invitationa l
Tannehenh auf
(Alliance, OH)
Apr. 20
All MOC Schools
Mohawk
1:00
(Tiffin)
Apr. 22
Wilmingto n
Holly Hills
1:00
(Waynesvi lle, OH)
Apr. 24
Taylor Invitational
Walnut Creek
1:00
(Upland, IN)
Apr. 27
All MOC Schools
Tannehenh auf
1:00
(Alliance, OH)
Apr. 30
Wittenberg
Reid Park
1:00
May4
MOC Tourname nt
Bob O'Link-W alsh
(North Canton, OH)
May5
NCCAA-Cedarville Host Reid Park
NAIA District 22 Tourney Reid Park
May8,9
CEDARV ILLE COLLEG E
GOLF ROSTER
Name
Year
Hometow n
Jim Baldwin
Junior
Cedarville , OH
Bill Boulet
Junior
Cedarville , OH
Mark Brandt
Junior
VanWert, OH
Chris Brown
Senior
West Liberty, OH
Ken Gentzler
Sophomor e
Dillsburg, PA
John Greenwoo d
Freshman
Springfield , OH
'8.rian Johnson
Sophomor e
Kettering, OH
Bill Moore
Freshman
Pataskala, OH
Mike Reed
Freshman
Sidney, VA
Mark Womack
Junior
Cedarville , OH

Date
Mar.31
Apr.3
Apr.4
Apr.6
Apr:7
Apr.9.
Apr.10
Apr. 14
Apr. 16
Apr. 20
Apr. 23
Apr. 25
Apr. 27
Apr. 28
Apr. 30
May 1,2
May7,8,9

Name
Ann Berger
Jannel Decker
Colene Fox
Patty Harding
Beth Lindley
Cheryl McMillan
Pam Mundy
Nancy Oscar

CEDARV ILLE COLLEG E
WOMEN 'S TENNIS SCHEDU LE
Opponent
Place .
Wright State
Home
Ashland
Away
Malone
Away
Central State
Home
Wilmingto n
Home
Ohio Northern
Home
Capital
Away
Bluffton
Away
Wittenber g
Away
Central State
Away
Wright State
Away
Otterbeing
Away
Capital ·
Home
Wilmingto n
Away
Mt. Vernon
Home
Satellite at Wittenber g
Away
OAISW Div. III State
Finals-W ooster

Time
3:00
3:00
11:00
3:30
2:00
3:00
2:00
3:00
3:30
3:30
.3:00
10:00
3:00
2:00
1:00

CEDARV ILLE COLLEG E
WOMEN 'S TENNIS ROSTER
Year
Hometow n
Freshman
Olney, II
Senior
Forty Fort, PA
Junior
Naples,NY
Senior
Mechanics ville, VA .
Sophomor e _
Anderson, IN
Senior
Carmel,IN
Freshman
New Paris, IN
Sophomor e
Milltown, NJ

Coach: Dr. Pamela S. Diehl

Date
Mar. 26
Mar. 28
Apr. 1
Apr. 3
Apr.4
Apr. 7
Apr. 9
AIJL 10
Apr. 11
Apr. 13
Apr. 14
Apr. 16
Apr. 18
Apr. 21
Apr. 22
Apr. 24,25
Apr. 28
Apr. 29
Apr. 30
May2
May4
May5
May8,9

Name
Curt Berger
Dave Blasdell
Dan DeLancey
John DeLancey
Tom Holwerda
Shawn Huck
Mark James
Steve Lewis
Dan Murphy
Don Rawlins
Ron Rost
Dale Schaechter le
Jeff Smith
Steve Standridge
Randy Wilson

CEDARV ILLE COLLEG E
MEN'S TENNIS SCHEDU LE
Op(!onent
Place Bellermine
Away
Sienna Hgts. Tourney
Away
Central State
Home
Walsh
Away
Malone
Away
Wilmingto n
Home
Mt. Vernon
Away
Walsh
Home
Indiana-Pu rdue
Away
Otterbein
Away
Wright State
Home
Bluffton
Away
Spring Arbor
A"Yay
Thomas More
Home
Asbury
Home
Mid Ohio Conferenc e
Wilmingto n
Away
Wright State
Away
Mt. Vernon
Home
Tri-Match : Bluffton
Home

Time
3:00
Allday
3:00
3:00
1:00
2:00
3:00
3:00
1:00
1:00
3:00
2:00
1:00
3:30
1:30
2:00
3:00
1:00
12:00

Central State
Away
3:00
Wittenberg
Home
3:00
NAIA District 22
Tourname nt
CEDARV ILLE COLLEG E
TENNIS ROSTER
Year
Hometow n
Senior
Olney,IL
Freshman
Eden,NY
Sophomor e
Perkasie, PA
Sophomor e
Perkasie, PA
Sophomor e
Haslett,M I
Freshman
Grafton,O H
Sophomor e
Wilmingto n, IL
Senior
Wrightstow n, NJ
Senior
Springfield , OH
Junior
Wheelersb urg, OH
Junior
Naperville , IL
Senior
Cedarville , OH
Sophomor e
Elkhart,IN
Sophomor e
Via Pozzuoli 9, Italy
Junior
Covington , KY

Menpage
's 8 Tennis
cont. from

team was consistent. Though the team
dropped the match 3-6, four single matches
went to 3 sets and two of the double went to
3 sets as well. Considering Bellarmine had
8 matches under their belt and it was the
season opener for the Yellow Jackets
coach Murdoch was pleased with the
team's performance.

Since that initial loss the team has put
away Central State University 8-1; Walsh
College 9-0, and Malone College 6-3. The
win over Malone heightens the team's
hopes of another trip to NAIA Nationals.
According to Murdoch, "Malone is our
strongest opposition in the conference, and
perhaps the district. We are movj;ng in the
right direction."

